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46" Pilot Chute  - with zero poro
42" Pilot Chute  - with zero poro
38” Pilot Chute  - zero porosity 
32" Pilot Chute  - zero porosity 
46"  AV Series  Pilot Chute  - V
42"  AV Series  Pilot Chute  - V
38”  AV Series  Pilot Chute  - V
32"  AV Series  Pilot Chute  - V
Bridle for Perigee  Pro 
Bridle for Perigee  (no pin) 
Bridle with SS curved pin 
BASE Risers T/VIII (inc. toggles
Mini Risers Type 17 (for skydivi
Toggles only 
Hook Knife “Jack the Ripper” wi
Tail Pocket (specify canopy) 
Mesh or Sail Slider (various siz
Custom Sized  Mesh or Sail Sl
Direct Bag (sized for the perig
Stash Bag  - water proof 4.0 oz 
straps & carry handle 
BASE Gear Bag - designed to fi
Cliff Pack - fully suspended, mo
self-contained fanny / waist pack
MASH Pack similar to gear bag 
Packing Video/Owner’s Manua
T - Shirts “Don’t go low without u
etc 
T - Shirts  Long Sleeve 
Sweat Shirts - heavy weight, lar
Baseball Caps -  high quality, lo

Sub-Total 
Sales Tax  7.00% (only if yo
Shipping (see below) 
TOTAL 

Plea
If you

Shipping: 
We try to keep most items in sto
 
All domestic orders are shipped 

International orders are ship
provides excellent rates and

Domestic Rates: Under $500=$
us for international rates an

 
All ord

 

Parts / Accessories Order 

Item Price Qty. Amt. 

sity/large mesh  $70   
sity/large mesh  $70   
/ large mesh/ internal handle $50   
with handle for long delays $50   
ented Apex Design  $85   
ented Apex Design $85   
ented Apex Design / internal handle $65   
ented Apex Design / external handle $65   

$18   
$10   
$15   

)  - designed for use w/line release mod. $85   
ng)  - integrity design, elastic line stowage $75   

$20   
th or w/o pouch $15   

$35   
es) $40   
ider $50   
ee classic and perigee II containers) $50   
ripstop nylon stuff sack w/ reinforced / adjustable shoulder $30   

t Perigee, helmet and pads (perfect for airline travel) $50   
untaineering style, contoured backpack that converts into large 
 for jumping down with equipment 

$200   

but lighter and smaller with removable waist belt $60   
l (new!) NTSC or PAL (+$5 for PAL) $35   
s” ,  “Get a Mojo”,   “Warning label”,  or ”Perigee Pro”, Go Big, $17   

$20   
ge Ace  logo on back small CR embroidered logo on front $32   
w profile w/ leather strap,  embroidered: “CR logo” $20   

    
  

u are accepting delivery within California)   
  
  

se use the space below to note any specific colors or sizes 
 need additional information please feel free to contact us. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

ck for fast delivery.  When ordering please contact us to verify current delivery schedule. 

via UPS ground and insured.  1, 2 or 3-day air freight available. (UPS will not deliver to PO Boxes).  
ped via air unless otherwise specified. We have a contracted international freight broker that 
 service. 
10;  $501 to $1001=$19, $1001-$2000=$27 over $2000=$30.00 (COD add $6.00); Please contact 
d other shipping options. 

ers must be paid in full prior to shipment or we can ship COD  

mailto:cr@crmojo.com
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